
 

 

 

Movement and Music 
created by Melissa Struk Chelsea Community Preschool  
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    Everyone in the 
family pick 1 exercise 

and do 10 of each 

Play musical hide and 
seek.  When the music 
stops you have to be in 
your hiding spot!  The 
last person to be found 
is the next seeker and 
controls the music! 

Do 5 pushups every 
hour for 5 hours!  Be 
proud that you did 25 
pushups in one day! 
Want a challenge? 

Make it 10! 
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Louder Softer 
Hide an object.  Use 

your hands or objects to 
get louder as someone 

gets closer and softer as 
they are farther away 

Create an obstacle 
course on the driveway 

or a sidewalk with chalk. 
Time yourself doing it, 
see if you can get faster! 

 

Using social 
distancing, go to 

friends and family and 
sing to them to 

brighten up their day!  

Do crab walks around 
the house.  See how 
fast you can do it! 
Now go the other 

way! 

Name that tune.  Find 
popular songs your 

kids know.  See who 
can name the song 

first! 

See how many 
rhythms you can 
create clapping. 

Record them for later 
use. 

It’s the tenth!  
 See 10 Do 10!  

Pick 10 different 
exercises and do 10 of 

each! Challenge a friend! 
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Make up movements 
to classical pieces.  

See if you can create 
with your body the 

mood you hear in the 
music. 

Pick a new instrument 
that your child may 

not know, oboe, 
bassoon, french horn.  
Look online to learn 
the history and listen 

to concertos 

Bear Walk Day! 
Do bear walks each 

time you transition to 
a new part of your 

daily routine 

Go back to your 
recorded rhythms.  

See if you can 
remember them! Play 
the recordings and see 

if you were right! 

Family Dance Party! 
Put on some rockin’ 

music and have a 
great time dancing!   

Create shapes on the 
ground.  Give each 
shape a movement.  
When you call the 
shape, kids have to 

move their body that 
way over to the shape 

Set up a speaker 
outside.  Dance 

around the yard and 
see if anyone walking 
by joins it!  Music is a 

great connector! 
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Top 10 Countdown 
Choose kid friendly 

music, have your kids 
review and rate it. 

Create a countdown 
Send it to friends and 

family  

Race Day! 
Choose different ways 
to race back and forth 

across the yard or a 
room. Be creative! 

Guess the Instrument 
Find recordings of 

different instruments.  
See if your kids and 

recognize what 
instrument is playing! 

Movement Memory  
Each person adds a 
movement.  Try to 
recreate it as each 

person adds on.  Ex. 
Clap, clap tap, clap tap 

stomp  etc. 

Happy Paint Day 
Play upbeat music.  

Create sidewalk chalk 
paint (link here) and 
go to town. Dance 

and design! 

Play Marco Polo… out 
of water!  

Choose a safe area of 
the yard. Pick one 

person to be it.  They 
have to try to find 

people based on sound 

Card Deck Day 
Use a deck of cards, 
assign different child 
friendly exercises to 

each suite. Draw a card 
and do that many of 

that exercise! 
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Frog Hop Day! 
Do frog hops each 

time you transition to 
a new part of your 

daily routine 

Music Scavenger Hunt.  
Hide clues, based on the 
clue, kids need to figure 
out which room to go 
to next.  Play music in 

each room they have to 
dance to! 

Sit up Day! 
Do 5 sit ups every 

hour for 5 hours.  Be 
proud you did 25 sit 

ups in one day!  Want 
a challenge? 

 Try 10 

Write lyrics to a song 
Pick a familiar tune.  
Have each family 

member write a new 
lyric to make a whole 
new song! Record it! 

Go for a family walk 
or hike! 

Explore music from 
different decades, 

pick a dance from one 
and learn it as a 

family! Which is your 
favorite? 

Field Day! Remember 
those fun days!  Make 

one for your family!  
Use spoons and cotton 
balls, three legged race, 

jumping, racing!  Have a 
cool treat at the end! 

https://parentingchaos.com/diy-washable-sidewalk-chalk-paint/

